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CHAPTER 6 
ONE-DIMENSIONAL SUBBAND EFFECTS IN THE CONDUCTANCE 
OF MULTIPLE QUANTUM WIRES IN Si-MOSFET's 
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The electrical transport in narrow (60-80 nm), parallel multiple quantum wires in Si-
MOSFET's has been studied at 0.2 K as a function of gate voltage in zero magnetic field and in 
fields up to 20 T. The conductance of the multiple wires as a function of gate voltage shows 
well resolved structures due to successive population of one-dimensional subbands. In 
addition, quantum oscillations in the gate voltage derivative of the conductance as a function of 
magnetic field show, for the first time in a Si-MOSFET, characteristics due to magnetic 
depopulation of one-dimensional sub bands. 
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6.1 Introduction 
In a quasi one-dimensional electron gas (quasi-lDEG), electrons are confined in two 
directions, while they move freely in the third direction. This confinement gives rise to discrete 
energy levels En and each of these levels is the bottom of a parabolic energy band associated 
with the direction of free motion (lD-subbands). For an ideal system the density of states 
(DOS) of the nth lD-subband is a sharp peak that starts at energy En and falls off as (E-En)-1/2. 
The total DOS is the sum of such functions, the peaks being separated by the sub band spacing. 
Usually a lDEG is obtained by lateral confinement of a two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) 
in a Si metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistor (MOSFET) or a GaAs-AlGaAs 
heterostructure by means of mesa-etching or electrostatic confinement, thus creating a so-called 
quantum wire. 
A major effect expected in a quantum wire is a modulation of the conductance as a function 
of Fermi energy, reflecting the peaks in the total DOS. Many efforts have already been made to 
study these lD-subbands in the conductance of Si-MOSFET'sl, but in devices with a single 
channel or a small number of channels their observation was obscured by universal 
conductance fluctuations2 (UCF) that dominated the structure in the conductance. To overcome 
this problem Warren et al. 3 pioneered the use of a few hundred parallel inversion channels in a 
Si-MOSFET to average out UCF. The idea is that lD-subband effects, being coherent for 
identical channels, are not affected by the averaging. In such a device Warren et al. indeed 
observed a weak oscillatory component in the transconductance as a function of gate voltage. 
They believed this was a clear observation of the quasi one-dimensional density of states. 
Recently, lD-subband effects were also observed in multi-channel Si MOS-capacitors by 
far-infrared (FIR) spectroscopy4. For narrow channels in Ill-V heterostructures, the 
quantization of electrons into lD-subbands has been observed by many authors, using electron 
transport measurements5,6,7, capacitance measurements8 and FIR spectroscopy9,10. 
In this communication we present new experimental data on lD-subband effects in the 
conductance of multiple, parallel quantum wires in Si-MOSFET's. In our experiments, in 
contrast to those reported in reference 3, the conductance itself already shows well resolved 
regular structures as a function of gate voltage. In addition, we measured quantum oscillations 
in the gate voltage derivative of the conductance of these devices in magnetic fields up to 20 T. 
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The observed oscillations show clear characteristics due to magnetic depopulation of lD-
subbands. Consequently, our quantum oscillation data, in conjunction with the gate voltage 
dependence of the conductance, now give conclusive evidence for 1D-subband effects in the 
conductance of MOSFET quantum wires. 
6.2 Devices and experimental technique 
The devices used in the experiments are dual gate Si-MOSFET's with 240 parallel narrow 
channels. A magnified cross section of a device is shown in Fig. 1. The device is similar to that 
of Warren et al.3, except for the grating gate material and the insulator covering the grating 
gate, which in our devices are polysilicon and silicon nitride, respectively. Fabrication starts on 
p-type Si substrates with a resistivity of 20-30 !km. After growth of a 25 nm thick gate oxide 
and deposition of 80 nm n+ polysilicon, grating gates were patterned by e-beam lithography 
and reactive-ion etching. The period of the gratings is 200 nm, with equal lines and spaces. 
Subsequently, 120 nm CVD silicon nitride was deposited as a second insulator. Finally 
aluminium was evaporated to form upper gates and electrical contacts. 
z 
upper gate 
Si3N4 
~~---+- lower gate 
~~~~~;:;;;~~~~ Si02 
p- type Si 
1DEG 
200 nm 
FIG. 1. Magnified cross section of a dual gate Si-MOSFET with 240 parallel grating /inesoperating 
in gap confinement mode. The area of the multiple channels is 24x48 j.lJr(l. 
By applying a positive voltage You to the upper gate to create inversion, while 
simultaneously applying a negative voltage VoL to the lower gate, conducting channels are 
formed in the so-called gap confinement mode, in which electrons are confined in the region 
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under the gaps between the grating lines (see Fig. 1 ). In this mode inversion channels are 
substantially narrower than the width of the gap because of fringing fields contributing to the 
confining potential. 
Measurements were done in two different 3HeAHe dilution refrigerators, one of these being 
placed within a 20 T Bitter magnet. By means of a low frequency lock-in technique, we either 
measure the conductance at low level source-drain voltage V os or measure the first derivative 
of the conductance oG/oV GU by modulating the upper gate voltage, in both cases at constant 
lower gate voltage. 
6.3 Experimental results 
6.3.1 Electrical depopulation of JD subbands in the conductance. 
We carried out measurements of the conductance of several identical quantum wire devices 
as a function of upper gate voltage. The conductance did not show UCF, indicating an effective 
averaging. Instead, a clear feature was observed that repeated itself at a number of gate 
voltages. Fig. 2 shows an example of the measured conductance of device U3 as a function of 
V GU at 0.2 K and zero magnetic field. In Fig. 2, six features are indicated by arrows. To 
determine the exact positions of the features, oG/oV GU was calculated by differentiation of a 
quadratic fit to conductance data within a window of width 0.6 V around each data point. As 
also shown in Fig. 2, the derivative oG/oV GU oscillates regularly. This directly reflects the 
non-uniform DOS of the quasi-IDEO and, as explained below, the local minima in the 
derivative correspond to values of the Fermi energy at which population of a new ID-subband 
starts. 
By counting minima in oG/oVGu a plot of the subband index n versus VGu can be 
constructed. The result is shown in the inset of Fig. 2 and the line is a linear fit to the data 
points. The point at VGu:;::20 V is designated as n=l (n=O denotes the ground state). This was 
deduced from the fact that threshold for conduction is clearly below 20 V. In fact the threshold 
V GU,T could not be reliably determined due to the low conductance at the onset of conduction, 
but we estimate it to be 18.4 V. The ID electron density can be approxi-mated by 
Nw=WC(VGu-VGu,T)/e. Here W is the channel width and C(VGu-VGu,T)/e is the areal 
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Conductance G (left hand scale) and derivative CJG!dVau (right hand scale) of 
device U3 as a function of Vau at 0.2 K and B=O. VaL=-0.3 V and VDs=ll JlV. At the 
position of the six features indicated by arrows the Fermi energy enters a new JD-subband. 
The inset shows a plot of the subband index n versus the position of the minima in CJG/{)V GU· 
The line in the inset is a linear fit to the data points. 
electron density. Using 70 nm (the width found from fitting the appropriate theoretical lD-
expressionll to low field magnetoconductance (LFMC) data of device U4 taken around 6 V 
above threshold) as the channel width and a capacitance12 of 2.8xl0-8 F/cm2, the lD electron 
density at Vau=20 V due to the zeroth subband amounts to 2x106 cm-1. This value may be 
compared with the numerical results of Laux and Stem 13 for a device structure very similar to 
ours. Their results indicate that the n=l subband starts filling at Nm"'2.2x106 cm-1. Thus, our 
designation of the subband index is in agreement with this. 
The spacing of successive minima in ClG/ClVau is approximately constant and its average 
value ~VGu amounts to 1.1 V. It is now tempting to convert AVau to an energy spacing, 
using Nzv=C(Vau-Vau,T}/e=2m*Ep/7th2 (in a lD system there is no simple relation between 
V GU and Ep, so we have to rely on the 2D approximation), and to designate it as nroo, the level 
spacing of a harmonic potential that seems to describe the confinement. Using m*=0.19mo, 
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this gives nroo==1.2 me V, independent ofVou. We compared this level spacing with the value 
given by nroo=2n(2Ep/m*)1!2fWeff, which follows from equating the harmonic potential for a 
distance Werr/2 from the potential minimum to the Fermi energy. Using 70 nm, the above 
mentioned width derived from LFMC experiments, as the effective width we found ncoo=2.1 
me V, approximately consistent with nroo=1.2 me V. 
To discuss the observed structure in the conductance in more detail, several mechanisms that 
influence its shape should be taken into account. In a quasi-lDEG with weak elastic scattering, 
the conductance has a strong dip when a new subband is populated. This is due to enhanced 
scattering when a high density of final states becomes available. The dip yan be smeared by 
level broadening induced by strong elastic scattering, by width variations inside a channel and 
among channels and by thermal broadening. Since the measurements described here were done 
at 0.2 K, to be compared with the subband spacing of 1.2 meV, thermal broadening plays no 
role here. Broadening due to elastic scattering, however, is substantial in our devices. This is 
indicated by a mobility Jl of 5000 cm2Ns, that was obtained from 2D MOSFETs fabricated on 
the same wafer. From this it follows that the level broadening defmed as r=ll/2't, with 't given 
by m*llfe, amounts to 0.6 me V. Calculations of DasSarma and Xie14 indicate that for a ratio of 
r to the subband spacing comparable to ours, the dip in the conductance develops into a local 
decrease of the slope of the conductance curve, in agreement with our data in Fig. 2. In 
principle variations in the width of the channels have the same effect as impurity broadening. 
Width variations of the grating lines in our devices as found from scanning electron microscopy 
are within 10 %. We note that the criterion for observation of lD-subband effects of DasSarma 
and Xie14, who stated that !!..W/W (W is the average width) of a channel should be within 10-
15 %, is apparently adequate. 
6.3.2 Magnetic depopulation of ID subbands. 
In a second type of experiment we have measured the dependence of oG/()V GU on a 
magnetic field directed perpendicular to the plane of the quantum wires. Derivative traces for 
device Dl were measured at four different Vou and for magnetic fields up to 20 Tesla. Each of 
these curves exhibited three or four oscillations and these were identified as quantum 
oscillations related to the Shubnikov-de Haas (SdH) effect. Starting at the highest field we 
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counted the number of maxima in each curve using the index n. Fig. 3 shows the result in a 
plot of the index n versus 1/B. The inset in the figure shows measured oscillations at 
Vou=27.5 V. The dashed lines in the figure are straight lines through 1/B=O fitted to the lowest 
two data points in 1/B. We note that for each Vou a line connecting the lowest two data points 
would already extrapolate well to 1/B=O, as expected for a 2DEG. At higher 1/B values the 
dependence of n on 1/B departs from linearity. The overall behaviour is characteristic of 
quantum oscillations in a lD-subband system5,6,I5. In a magnetic field the subbands of such a 
system develop into hybrid magneto-electric subbands. With increasing magnetic field the 
subband spacing increases, giving rise to magnetic depopulation. This phenomenon is reflected 
by the departure from linearity in the plot of Fig. 3. At high enough fields (where the cyclotron 
radius<<the channel width) the subbands coincide with the Landau levels and the system is 
effectively a 2DEG. In Fig. 3 the slope of the dashed lines increases with increasing gate 
voltage ( area] electron density ), consistent with 2DEG behaviour. To our knowledge a 
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FIG. 3. Plot of subband index n versus 1/B deduced from oscillations in CJGf{)Vau (B) of 
device DJ at four values ofVau. A pronounced deviation from a 2D behaviour is indicated by 
the dashed lines. T=0.2 K, Va£=0, VDs=0.5 m V and the amplitude of the upper gate voltage 
modulation is 0.35 V. Inset: measured oscillations at V au=27 .5 V. 
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deviation from linearity of then versus 1/B plot due to magnetic depopulation of lD-subbands 
in Si-MOSFET quantum wires has not been reported before. 
Approximate values of Ep and the subband spacing llroo can be found by assuming a 
harmonic potential V(y)=m*roo2y2J2 for electrical confinement in they-direction. The hybrid 
subbands then have energies En=(n+ l/2)llro, with ro2=roo2+roc2. Here ffic=eB/m* is the 
cyclotron frequency. Each oscillation maximum corresponds to a field at which En=Ep. For 
each V ou. Ep and roo were adjusted to fit the experimental positions of the maxima. The results 
are summarized in Table 6.1, together with effective channel widths and electron densities. The 
effective channel width was obtained from the potential width at the Fermi energy that equals 
WerF(8Ep/m*roo2)112 and the electron density is given by Nm=WerrN2n. with N2n as defined 
above. 
TABLE 6.1. Parameters derived from the quantum oscillations in aGtavau (B). Listed 
quantities are Fermi energy EF, subband spacing 1iroo, effective channel width Weff and 
electron densi1]!_ Nw, as a[.unction o[.the '!:I!E.er B.ate voltaB.e Vau. 
Vau(V) Ep (me V) llCOQ (me V) Weff(nm) Nm(107 cm-1) 
25.0 11.0 2.3 82 1.4 
27.5 12.8 2.2 92 1.8 
29.5 15.1 3.2 69 1.7 
33.0 17.9 3.4 71 2.0 
In comparing the llroo values in Table 6.1 with llroo= 1.2 me V, derived from the data in Fig. 
2 we note a discrepancy. At present we cannot explain this, although uncertainties (capacitance 
of the double layer, comparison of results from different types of experiments on different 
devices) may play a role. The widths and electron densities in Table 6.1 are in accordance with 
a width of 70 nm as derived from the LFMC experiments and with an extrapolation of the 
electron densities calculated by Laux and Stem13, respectively. Further, we notice a 
competition between Ep and nroo: with increasing Ep, llroo also increases, making it harder to 
populate the next level. This still can be in qualitative agreement with the constant spacing of 
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minima in Fig. 2, since possibly ~Vou=l.l V between successive minima is used to raise the 
Fermi level from (n+ l/2)nroo,n to (n+ 3/2)nroo,n+ 1 (11COO,n+ 1 >nroo,n ). Although the quality of 
the fit is good, some care should be taken in interpreting the fitted parameters in Table 6.1 due 
to the assumption of a harmonic potential. The real potential may deviate from the parabolic 
shape and (part of the) dependence of nroo on V GU that we found may be specific for the 
assumed model potential. It will be clear that further interpretation of our experimental data 
would benefit from a calculation of the real confinement potential and its dependence on both 
upper and lower gate voltage. 
6.4 Conclusions 
In summary, we have observed effects in the electrical transport in narrow (60-80 nm) 
multiple quantum wires in Si-MOSFET's that unambiguously originate from lD-subbands. 
The conductance as a function of Fermi energy shows well resolved structures that reflect the 
subsequent filling of lD-subbands. Quantum oscillations in the gate voltage derivative of the 
conductance as a function of magnetic field show, for the f:Lrst time in a Si-MOSFET, a 
deviation from 2D SdH oscillations due to magnetic depopulation of lD-subbands. 
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